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Rlclt N/ppw', tM UNM -.mple,. f/!1110 _,.. for the 11ot:1t ol
do,..,._,.,mllllal rl.,dpekin dut:lt• on the UNMdut:lt pond .
up tllet a6out one duck pW ....rr I. llttMIItlld lllllllt/1/ed by
dop. He up thl. ,_ ,_., h,.,lntl .,_ the dut:lt8 ..,.

month••-.; '111eliNM PhPJcel plent
· 18 ._.,. ol the ptOblem but doun't want to 'et.ct ·• fence

1118f1Hought to the pond nine

bei:~H~Mit would cte.tmr the pond,_ ~,..,.,k: bMuty."
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Library

By MELANIECARVER
''1'/Hinl 8 no
to pn1vent theft without
LOBO St•ff Wrtlet
Approximately 6.7 per cent of di.:Ofll'lllllng ,.. of the boob, and that is not
Zimmerman Library's collection our IJOIII."
has been stolen duJj.ng the last five iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
years, according to an incomplete Zimmerman to . discouraao the library, there are several methods to,
inventory, said Alice Clark, practice of taking books tliat encourage their return, Clark said.
assistant dean for· the readers haven't been checked out. The Fine
There are fines on overdue
• services.
. Arts library and the· William J. books, and a hold is _put on
. "We cannot afford the time and Parish Memorial library have stud~t's records when they, don't
· expense involved in a complete elec:tronic search systems.
return books, she said.
inventory," she said.
.
Once the books ate out of the
A hold ~s put on the pay checks
The· library does sporadic inventories of subject areas that seem
.
mosf vulnerable, she s~d.
The figures from this sporadic
inventory, Clark said, do not ,
represent a rate of loss, but the
amount of the collection that is
missing.
Last spring's inventory revealed
the five major areas. where tosses
were occurring,· she said. These
areas are American literatur~
statistics, U per cent; .recreational
and performing arts, 16 per cent; 1
education, l8 per cent and th~ life
sciences, 1~ per cen.t.
• Replacement costs have not been
estimated, Clark said, but the
awrage cost of a book in the life
sciences is $23.95; education,
$12.95; recreational and performing arts, S 11.40; artd statistics,
$23.95, and American literature,

of faculty and staff members who
don't return books, she said.
Federal agencies with overdlle
'books receive a letter of responsibility and ·other libraries- who
·borro.w books must reimburse
Zimmerman for books that are not
returned, she said.
.
An eleet_ronic search system will
be installed in Zimmerman Library
as soon as the building ha~. a

''There is no way to prevent theft,
W.ith9ut aiscouraging use of the
books, and that is not our goal,"
Ctark said.
The Zimmerman Library system
uses· several methods to control
book theft, she said.
E11thwlll*'i for the - n o l hotelr ulloonlltl/ '-.tnl,..,.,.,_ cHI~ fhfl•ldll ol thhl will/ on 1'1110 Duru
• All students must present proper
Avenue
... Judy C,._,_n .,d.Uz FrltDt:he, /OCIIIIII't~• who gl'lldlllltlltl from UN/III /ut 8pl'ln1Jdllrtlltl
identification hi order tb check a
the pro}«:t llbout • _... beloN
bookout. .
.
All briefcases and backpacks are
sub.ieCI
search before .leGvina

to

..

.

c-.•n ..... IJ

lcont.on ..... .,

$14.65.

the,_,,_,.,.

. An average of one duck a week is·
killed by predatory dogs at the
UNM Duck Pond, according to a
University gardener responsible for
the pond's maintenance,
.. Rick Nipper, a fulltime empl()ye
of the University, cares for the
.ducks, in addition to his regular
duties as gardener. He said most of
the ducks are attacked at night
while they sleep. "The duckS curl
their heads under their wings when
they sleep," .he said, "and can't see
adog approach,
"I came to work early one
morning and found a dtkk with a
broken neck, but still alive.· I had to
kill it with a shovel,"
Nipper said the ducks have been
getting attacked ever since they
were first brought to jhe pond.
about nine months ago. · .
When Nipper attempted to ge't "
help from the UNM Campus Police
in containing the unleashed dogs,
he· said he was told by one police
official, "I don't give a duck about
it." .
.
Officer James Thomas at
Campus Police. said, "The only
action we can take is 'to te,llthe dog
owner to keep his dog on a leash. If
we try to catch the dog, it runs-1
gues.s dogs can smeU policemen."
The smaU island in the middle of
the pond is the only sanctuary the
ducks have, Nipper said: "And
most dogs can get to the island
easily."
Edmund P. Ross, assistant
director of the Physical Plant, said
they are aware of the problem.
"We've considered enclosing the
pond with a fence," he said, "but
that would destroy its aesthetic
beauty."
·
Nipper ~as been trying to grow
irises and water lilies around the
pond's border as a barrier to the
dogs, but he said his efforts have
been hampered by the dirty water.
' · The pond is. kept populated with
ducks from private parties, the zoo
and strays. According to Nipper,
some ducks from Tingley Beach
were brought to the UNM Duck
Pond about a year ago •• That area
recently had some trouble with
ducks dying from type C botulism.
.Peter Griego, chief sanitarian fo.r
the Albuquerque Environmental
Health Office, said the Tingley
Beach ducks were eating material
off the bottom of the pond that
contained a certain bacteria. ''This
type· of boiulism is found in ponds
or other bodies of water that are ·
partly or fuUy stagnant,'.' Griego
said. "The water temperature ha5
to be 8S degrees fahrenheit or more

Disrupter
Alleges
Insanity
·

AMERICUS, Ga. (UPJ) Buddy' Cochran pleaded innocent
by reason of insanity Monday to
charges of driving ·his sports car
into a Ku Klux Klan rally in
President Carter's hometown of
Plains July 2, injuring 30 persons.
Circuit Judge William Blanks
denied a defen!ie request for ~
·change of venue after Cochran
claimed he feared for his life in this
southwest Georgia., area --. 10 miles
from Plains.
Cochran, 30, then waived formal·
arraignment and pleaded not guilty
by reason of insanity to eight
counts of aggr~vted assault
Cochran's wife, Mary· Sue,
testified earlier she had received
some SO threatening calls since the
July 2 inciden·t. She said her home
had been · .broken into with
"everything ransacked.,

'

·'

Commandos Kill Hijackers

ia· R~id Rescues Hostages

BONN, West Germany (UPI)- it'was all over and all 86 were safe,
West
German
anti-terrorist
The hijackers were two men and
~commandos stormed a hijacked two women, two of them members
j
Lufthansa !lirliner at Mogadishu of a West German terrorist gang
and resc:ued .an 86 hostages in an and two of them members of an
Entebbe-Type raid that· took only e~tn;mist wing of the Palestine
seven minutes, the West German Liberation Organization. ·
government announced today.
Among those rescued· were' 11
All four Arab-speaking terrorists . West Gennan beauty queens and an
were reported killed in the lightning American woman, Christine
attack in which the commandos Santiago, 44, of Santee, Calif., and
blew open the aircraft's doors with her 5-year-old son.
' · · · explosive charges, and shot dead
Jubilation i_n Germany was
·~ ·'the hijackers before they could dampened by the death of Juergen
carry out their threat to blow up the Schuml!nn, the 37-year-old captain
plane and all of the hostages.
· First )reports said a stewardess
and one of the 60 commandos
involved were wounded in the raid
6

in the Somalian capital of
Mogadishu on the East coast of
Africa.
Lufthansa spokesman Franz
Cesarz said 2~ o,r the raiders blew
o~t the Boem~ s . doors at five
mmutes past mJdmght (7;05 p.~:
EDT Monday). ~fter a hnef
shootout the f1rst rescued
passengers em.erged two £?in~tes
later. By 12 mmut~s past m1dmght
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20°/o OFF
Haircut and Style,
And Body
Wave
With
Student
iD

Put Your Best Head Forward With A New Look.
"20% Off Regular Price With Your Student ID
Total Experience In The First Plaza Ga/eria
3rd
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of the plane who was shot to deatn
Monday. The hijackers unceremoniously clumped his ,-body
from the aircraft while the h!Jstages
watched in horror.
There was ·still no word on the
fate of industrialist Hanns-Martin
Schleyer, 62, kidnaped by West
. German terrorists on Sept. 5. An
ultimatum on his life expired
Sunday. His kidnapers had tied his
fate to the demands of the four
hijackers.

Group ,Helps Carter
Fl··nd T,.ea·ty
Support .
1

. ..·
I
. w ASHJNGTON
(UP I)
-Acknowledging the Panama Canal
treaties are still lacking support
President Carter Monday met with
·a score of prominent individuals
who will try to convince Americans
the controversial accords are in
theirinterest.
·
'

and ~ijeras

243-7771

And Now Our New Location To Serve You
2403 San Mateo N.E. 268-4301
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By United·Pre~~G triternationat·

Seized Crellt! 'Alive, Well'

'

WASHINGTON -.Vietnam assured the United States Monday
three Americans al>oard a yacht seized in the South China Sea last
week are alive and well, a State Dept. spokesman said. "
The Vietnamese Embassy in Paris told the U.S. Embassy the crew .
was "now in custody of the Vietnamese authorities in Ho Chi Minh
City (Saigon)," the spokesman said. .
· The 39-foot ·sailboat Brilling was sejzed by the Vietnamese Navy last
Wednesday.
"We are asking the Vietnamese for prompt clarificatioo of the
circumstances of the apprehension and detention of the Brilling and
her crew," the State Dept. spokesman said. "We will press for the.
release or the Brilling and her crew."

•

Those atten\l)ng the White House
session are members of a group
called
Tlie
Committee of
Americans for the Canal Treaties. ·
The panal includes Theodore
Roosevelt IV, grandson of the
president who successfully pushed
for completion of the strategic
waterway at the turn of. the century.
Although the treaties remain
·under attack,. Carter appears to
have made some headway against
the opposition through the joint
statement he and Panamanian
leader Omar Torrijos issued last
week to "clarify" disputed points
of the accords ..
The clarification Carter and
Torrijos issued last week said the
treaties. give America the right to
use military force to keep the canal
open and guarantee U.S. ships
priority passage in wartime if
Panama takes control of the
waterway in the year 2000.
Both points had been disputed
by some Panamanian officials..
Carter, meeting With the newly
formed pro-treaty committee at the
White House, said, "ll is crucial to
me that th_e American people know
tl'ie facts about the treaty, which so
far has not been successfully
promulgated."
,
He called it "one of the most
difficult and controversial international steps our ·country has
taken~,

.Concorde Gets Its Chance
'NEW YORK -After 19 months of court battles and often bitter
public demonstrations, the Concorde Supersonic Jetliner was given
the chance by the U.S. Supreme Court l\1onday to prove itself on the
vital Europe-to-New York route.
Air France and British Airways' immediately announced nonpassenger proving flights of the 1,350-m.p.h. jet will begin Wednesday at Kennedy International Airport in New York.
The start of commercial service to New York from Paris and
London was set at Nov. 22.

· A 'Hairy Situation
WASHINGTON - A public interest group claimed Monday some
widely used permanent hair dyes contain a chemical which is a
potential cause of cancer but the cosmetics industry emphatically
opposed the claim.
The industry said the allegation the dyes have a cancer causer which
-can be absorbed through the scalp was based on unevaluated
laboratory test data. To the contrary, it said, there is now a substantial
body of research which shows hair dyes are safe.
The Enviornmental Defense Fund (EDF) announced it had
petitioned the Food and Drug Administration to label products
containing the chemical4MMPB or4MMPDS with a warning.
Dr. Joseph Highland of the EDF said tests to be released later this
year by the National Cancer Institute showed rats and mice fed the
chemical developed higher incidence of thyroid, skin and other
·
cancers.
The cosmetic, Toiletry, and Fragrance Association said "We think
EDF's conslusions are not only hasty, but incorrect."

Saccharin Ban Pelayed
· WASHINGTON (UP!) -- The comment until Nov. I, after which
House MonCiay agreed with the it will evaluate comments and
Senate to de(ay a proposed ban on determine if and when to seek the
saccharin for 18 months but dif- ban.
ferences on labeling requirements
T\Je senate bill would require
will have to be reconciled before labeling of all products containing
final approval.
saccharin warning · the sweetner
The House voted 375-23 for its causes cancer in animals and "may
bill responding to a Food and Drug increase your risk of contracting
Administration (FDA) plan to ban cancer."
the use of saccharin because testing
The House measure would
showed it caused cancer in animals. require only a notice at the retail
The 18-month period would outlet where products with sacbegin when the President signs the charin are sold.
bill and the FDA could not order an
The proposed ban triggered a
earlier date.·
massive outpouring of mail to the
The FDA has invited public FDA and Congress from victims of
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diabetes and heart trouble as well as
persons using the non-caloric
sweetner for diets.

INFLATION POSH ...• -•...• 39¢
. (just pretend there's something in the middle)
CROWN ED POSH . • • . 69¢
Posh and,cream cheese.
ALMOST CHICKEN ..•• $1.59
Posh and egg salad

HEALTH SPA SPECIAL •... 49¢.
Posh, lettuce and tomato
SMELLINGTON •••••.••••. $1.69
(please bring your own mouthwash)
Posh and salami
GASPACHO ••.•••••• $1.79
Posh and pastrami

SKY IS FALLING ..... $1.89
Posh _and chicken salad
FEATHER IN MY CAP .•.. $1.69
Posh and sliced turkey breast.

WS11

SHE SELLS SEA SHELLS •.. $1.89
Posh and shrimp salad

to

RUBBER BABY BUGGY BUMPER .. $1.79
Posh and corned beef

. ~~~~~-·
~·.····
···-······~· ......... ·

PILGRIM •••••..•.••.••• $1.79 .·
(say "thanks" after you eat it)
Posh, sliced turkey breast and cheese
CHICKEN SHIRT .MASH
WITH SAWDUST •..••. $1.69
Posh and chopped liver

~
small 25¢

Slurpers ~~
med. 35¢

large 45¢

'CQke, Tab, Sprite, Rootbeer. Iced Tea, Hawaiian Punch, Orange Drink

Moo Juice (black or white) ...... 30¢ ,
Coffee .......... 15¢
Hot Tea ......... 20¢
Hot Chocolate .25¢
OJ ............... 40¢
2¢ Plain ............................. 5¢

OINK AND MOO ....... $1.79
Posh, ham and cheese·

:.::·::::
.............
....·:··~-
.. ..
..::·

CANNIBAL'S DELIGHT •••••••••••.•. $2.09
.(it may be someone you know)
Posh, corned beef, sliced turkey breast and pastrami

SMOKERS·:··o:R-EAM •.••.• $1.89
Pot luck, (only the cutter knows for sure)
please don't ask before you eat.
·
THE. ALBATROSS .•..•• $1.89
Posh, corned beef and cheese
JUST A BAGEL AT A TABLE - 25c
Carry Out Pries ••• 15c

SLICED OINK .••.••••.•.• $1.69
Posh and succulent ham

TOMORROW'S INDIGESTION ••• $1 .. 99
(if you can eat six, we'll give you a half
dozen of another of your choice)
Posh, egg salad, salami, chopped liver and
cream cheese

HASH MASH YUM YUM •• $1.89
Posh, tuna salad and cheese
MOO JUICE AGED 60 DAYS .. $1.59
Posh and cheese, your choice- American
Swiss, Provalone, Mozzarella

PHONY MOO ..•..•. $1.79
Posh, bologna and cheese
TALK TO ME SIDEWAYS •• $1.79
Posh, salami and cheese

THE
BAGEL .•. $2.50
Posh, Nova Scotia lox, cream cheese,
onion, cole slaw

HASH MASH •••••••.••.•. $1.79
..
"Posh and tuna salad

THE PHONY ...•• $1.69
It's a lot of balony

SECRETARY'S DELIGHT .• $2.49
(our manager comes with this one free)
Platter of tuna, shrimp or chicken_ salad,
with egg salad and cole slaw and a Posh
on the side
JUMPING JELLY BEANS ... $1.79 \·":;,~;;:y.
(it may still be a live)
Posh and prime roast beef

$1.80 Dozen

~ ~11JLC\ ~~
Potato Salad .............. 35c
Cole Slaw ................ 35c
Macaroni Salad ............ 35c
A pickle for a Nickle ........ 15c
Pretzel . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

::5..~ Zurtzw-~~

Dieter's Specials ·
(if you're on a diet you shouldn't be here in the first place, so enjoy
Creamy cheescake .......... 75c
Apple Strudel .............. 65c
~Q~~m~:bo Chocolate Chip Cookie .. 40c
~
.Brownies . . . . . .... 40c

An estimated 74 per cent of
saccharin consumed in !lie United
States is in diet soft drinks, another
14 per cent in dietetic foods and 12
per cent in tabletop sweetners.

Rep, James Martin, R-N.C., said
an estimated 19 million Americans
with diabetes, 4 million with heart
trouble, 10 million suffering from
~ypert,en;}on and 4 million fighting
.obes1ty depend on saccharin.
Rep. Andrew Maguire, D-N.J,,
Arguing against the bill, suggested
instead of a warning label there
should be an" assurance'' label that
reads "Saccharin does not cause
cancer in the opinion of your
congressman despite scientific
evidence that it does."

Monday· Friday
CallUaAt266-1981
3624 Ceatral SE
.laat Eaat Of Carllale
881·2212
262·1431
Moatao•er11 Plaza
515 W11o•lag NE
293·5120
.laaa Tabo Sbopplag Ceatu
.laaa Tabo At· Moatgo•ery
25~7484

••

5701 Glbaoa Blvd. SE

~----------------------------------------------'/

5:00. 9:00

Boogie To:

.H. H.opper
UNCLE NASTY'S
Lunches Monday Thru Saturday ·

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
· Vol. 82
No. 41'
381400
'the New 1\lerlco Dally Lobo Is published
Monday through Fridtty ev~lry regular week
of the University year and weekly during the
summer session by the Board of Student
PtibllcaUons of the Hn!Vcnlty Of New_ Mexico,
and Is no~ £1nanclilly associated with UNM.
, Second _class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New McxJco S713L SuhscrlpUon rat~t• Is'
•10~00 for the academic year,
The opinions expresSed on the edJtqrlal.
p.iges o£ The Dally Lobo are those at. the
1uthor solely, Urulgned opinion Is that of! the
editorial board_ of The Daily Lobo. Not~lnl.(
printed In The Daily Lobo . """"'"'ily
·aeptmnb the v:lews of the University of f'tew
Medoo.

'

and get a free sample of 'Pro·!•!
North Mall
Winrock

2216 Central SE
Across from UNM
•
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At Symposium

.Authors .To ·Talk
Editorial
•

Dock Workers

i

We find it very hard to feel any sympathy for longshoremen who
closed ports from Maine to New Orlea~s in a st.rike that ended Sunday
.
.
.
and cost Americans $2 million a day for 1ts durat1~n.
The longshoremen .are upset because autom'!tlc loading machinery JS
taking over the .jobs many longshoremen used to have. Th~ ~roup
wants a guarantee on the number of. job~ per P?rt· Me~bersh1p !n the
longshoremen's union has dropped drastically Since the mt~odu_ct1on of
the machinery· several years ago, Even though the ~tnke Js o_v~r,
longshoremen aren't happy and another strike remams a def1n1te
possibility.
· 1
•
IN THE MEANTIME, many of the longshoremen cert1;11n Y aren,t
working very hard to get their demands. In fact, many of them aren t
working very hard at anything.
.
Time Magazine reports that many of the workers punch m at the
dock and when they find there is no work to be done, they take off to
work' at another job. At the same time, according to union contracts,
they still colllect $64 a day for the work they're not doing at the doc~s.
Many of the longshoremen with seniority do no work at all any t1me,
and collect salaries upwards of $.W,OOO a year.
.
And all of this is going on while foreign import ships gets1ck of U.S.
ports and take business elsewhere thereby increasing. the already
underbalanced U.S. trade deficit.
THE NAME OF the game, folks, is productivity.
Instead of sitting back on their butts, collecting their pay, and
moaning abou't the jobs they're losing, the longshoremen ought to be
putting out extra hard to show they can do the job quicker and more
.
efficiently than machinery.'
These overpaid gentlemen are d?ing nothing_ now e~cept hu~mg the
economy. While their already-ovennflated salanes contmue to cl~~b, so
do your grocery and clothing bills. And the increased trade def1c1t can
do nothing but harm for business and oth.er workers. .
We are always the first to take the sJde of und~rpaJd W?rkers who
have legitimate gripes, but the longshoremen who Sit on the1r duffs and
moan are way out of line.

ASUNM Viewpoint

Reform Losing
by Tom Fisher
Last Wednesday night the ASUN M Senate delt anothllr blow to the
cause of reform. A constitutional amendme~t by Sen. Phil Hernandez
that would have .declared a special election in the event that any senate
vacancies occured was on the floor. Anybody who remembers the Jack
of quorum and walkouts that have plagued this semester's unde,rstaffed
senate will admit the benefits that would result from keeping the senate
100 per cent full at all times. The cou.nter-argument was that we would
have to sheW out money each time a senator resigned for an election
few voters would take part in.
I feel that it is an insult to the student body to say that the best cure
for apathy is to reduce voting opportunities. Futhermore, I suspect that
the incumbents like an understaffed senate better because it is easier
for them to control, and they don't want any more idealistic students
who might rock the boat in senate. I say this because the advantage big
slates get from media would be nullified in an election for one seat.
Anyway here is how the vote went: In favor were Tom Fisher (Ind.),
Phil Hernandez (Ind.), and Mimi Swanson (USDA). The following
USDA incumbents were opposed: Tad Howington, Steve Shriver,
James Thomas Ill, Eric Lucero, and Jack Fortner. Students Voice
members Marilyn Sullivan and Anna Durand also voted no. Of the SPA
slate, Elva Benson and Robert Roibal voted no, whife Rudy Martinez
abstained.
What does this 3-9-1 vote tell us about the senate? They have set
their face like flint against any change in the status quo. It is also important to remember that Sens. Howington, Roibal, Durand, and
Shriver are on the USDA dominated Steering Committee, which to
date has voted down four reform proposals, two of which I discussed in
a Tuesday, Oct. 11 letter. The voting during the Steering Committee
meeting Monday will reveal much about the true nature of the USDA
party. I feel they are opposed to basic reforms, but I won't call this a
final conclusion until I see how they treat three reform proposals next
week in committee and senate. I ask them to have an open mind,
considering how the measures will restore faith in student government,
rather than how this will inconvenience them as incumbents.
(EDITOR'S. NOTE) The LOBO would like to remind ASUNM senators
that this column is ope·n to any senator. For the past few weeks, we
have been hearing from very few of you and we would like to get a wide
v~riety of viewpoints.) ·.

LOBO editorial phone 277·5655
LOBO Editorial Staff:
Edllor-in·chlef: Tlm Gallagher

Managing Editor:- Rebekah Szymans'kl
News Editor: Dolores Wood
Asst. News Editor: D.M~. Flynn

Photo Editor: Wendell T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
ArtS Editor: George Ge~met
Copy Editor.': Koren Wal&ton

'-

Ad Manager: Frank Salazar
EDITORiALS: UnSigned editorials rep•esent a majority opinion of the LOBO editorial
board, All other columns, cartoonsj atid letters repre'sent the opinion of the author artd do
not necessarily reflect the view ot the editorial board.
LEITERS: Letters to the editor must be typecl, and signed With the author's name,
signature, addrMs, and telephone number: Letters to the editor should be no fonger than
300 words althoUgh exceptions· wHI be made tf the topic warrants so. OnlY, the name of the
author wl/1 be printed and names will not be withheld.
OPINIONSf Opinions must by typed and signed With the author's name, signature, ad·
dress and telephone number. Opinions should be no longer than 500 words. Only the name
of aUthor will bB pflhted and names will not be withheld.
AU submissions become· the property of the New Mexfco Dally LOBO and wlll be edited
ohly for length oi' possiblY libelous content. If any changes are made, the author will be con·
tacted 1o discUss changes.
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Women at Issue

~
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~

In Law Conference

j
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0
An international symposium of We're very b,appy that he will be
0
Cissy
Farenthold,
a
lawyer
who
women's
issues
and
to
get
women
which Farenthold will be speaker.
. Hispani~ authors, poets and critics with lis.''
l;j
twice ran unsuccessfully for law students and women lawyers ·
Topics for the 25 workshops will el.
from six Latin Amedcan nations,
He said because of UNM's
· governor of Texas and a leading
Spain and the U.S. will be held at "strategic location," the.University ·feminist supporting the . Equal together," said Andrea Smith, one include: abortion .• the equal rights '<'
t"'
the coordinators of the con- amendment, women in traditional g.
UNM Oct. 27-29,
is "a virtmtl crossroad of cultin'al Rights Amendment and abortion, of
ference.
practice, New Mexico mental. health _o
UNM Spanish Prof. Oinko amalgamation ·and 11nique. diver- will be t!Je keynote speaker at the
She stressed that the conference codes, child custody problems, 0
Cvitanovic, chairman of the sity. :rhe general theme of the Women.'s Law Caucus Regional
was open to all interested people, lesbianism, and immigration codes, g.
planning committee, said the symposium takes into consideration' Conference. . ,
0
"not
just women oriented towards Smith said.
cr'
symposium will bring together for not only the continuoQs and in- . The conference will be held Oct. the legal
profession."
"'...,
Approximately
300
persons
are
the first time 'a group of "out; creasing Hispanic creative spiritual 28 to 30 at the Four Seasons Motel.
Registration for the conference is
standing scholars and in" vitality, but also the need to restate Workshops will be held througho11t $15 and forms are available at the expected to tllrn out for the con- ~
ference and Smith said that, people
ternationally known ·writers and discuss its traditional patterns . the conference.
were
encouraged to register early to ....,
dedicated to Hispanic literature."· and modern proposals. in literThe pqrpose of the conference is Women's Center, The registration get a place.
.
The theme of the program is taure."
to , "educate people with current includes a Saturday· luncheon, at
The conference will begin at the
''Tradi tiona! Models and New
Sessions on Oct. 27 will concern
UNM Law School Oct. 28, at 3
Proposals in Pennisular . and poetry; Oct. 28 sessions will center
p.m. It will continue all day
Oil the novel and short stories and
Aispanic American Literature."
Cvitanovic said a highlight of the concluding sessions on Oct. 29 will
Saturday, Oct. 29, 9 to 5:30 p.m.
symposium will be the participation emphasize. literary essays and
'
.
and Oct. 30 from 9 to 1I :30 a.m.
of Mexican novelist Juan Rulfo, criticism.
who will be making his f\rst visit to
Other participants in the seminar
the United States. "Rulfo is one of will include Portuguese poet Jorge·
the most important writers in the de Sen~, Spanish poet Jose Hierro,
Spanish world today," Cvitanovic Mexican poet Jose Emilio Pacheco
Any student wishing to run for concurrent with the ASUNM
sa.id. "The most prestigious and UNM professor ,and poet Angel one of the six openings on the Senate elections.
universities i'n America would feel Gonzalez. Novelists who will attend
board of directors for the New
Nine members serve on the board
'
Mexico Public Interest Research of directors.
fortunate to have him accept an the three-day meeting include Juan
Group (NMPIRG) may pick up a
invitation to visit their camnuses. Benet of Spain, Manuel Zapata
· Olivella of Columbia and :Tuan petition at NMPIRG headquarters,
4"sameday
Garcia Hortelano of Spain, ·,-inner 239 Harvard SE.
•
in 1961·of the "Prix Formentor," a
Fifty signatures of full-time
No Minimum
prestigious literary award. Other students are required on the
Latin American nations which will petition, which must be submitted
Makers of Hand Made
be represented are Argentina, Peril to the NMPIRG office before 10
Indian Jewelry
2312-Cent. SE ~68-8515
a.m. Friday, for eligibility on the
satisfactory electrical system to and Chili.
support it, she said.
------------------~N~o~v.~2~b~a~ll~o~t.~T~h~e~~~~w~il~l~be~--~~~=O=L=D=T=O=W=N====~~--~~~~~~~~~
Many of the missing books are
only temporarily lost, she saicl,
more than half of them come back
at the end of the semester.
,
''The most serious loss is not one
of monetary cost, but of the
education that is lost, because the
books aren't here for the students
to read." Clark said.

-

-

:s

NMPIRG Needs
Student Sign~tures
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Dead· Rise Again

Editor:
(Mr. Spiegel's) piece on the Grateful Dead concert was excellent.
There was one small mistake though. You state that the Dead opened
with a never before recorded version of "EI P.aso". This song is on the
Steal Your Face Double live album.
The concert itself was the usual Dead Tour de force.
They give their fans what they want and always have. I hope Jerry
and the band come back to town real soon.
John Wylie

DOONESBURY
"((JtTH TH!i AOW!NT OF
EQ/JA/.. OPPORTUNITY FOR
j WOM&N IN COU£GIAT&
• SPORTS, THEiR& IS NOW A
" #&EO TO £0l/CAT& Alli/..&TfiG
/ ABO/JT TH& SfJORT5
S!Tt/ATJON 1/G IT
CURReNTtY EXISTS.

EDITOR'S NOTE: We regret the oversight on Marty Robbins' "EI
Paso," but the review never said that the Dead opened the show with
it. The review said "they played f;ongs they've never' recorded such as
an appropriate version of"£/ Paso."

-.C~PJE3~ --.
Ovemigi!It

31J2cea

Covered
'171f'agon

. Stolen
Collections

KINKO'S

AN N~CAREER?
ItS different things to different people

lcont. from.pnge 1)

Rover Wrltes

Editor:
In the Oct. 7 editorial, the LOBO assumed Thomas Jefferson was.
talking about' ou'r newspaper when he said' given ~he choice between
government without newspapers or new~papers Without ~overnme,nt,
he p·refers the latter. I believe Jefferson s statement apph~s to an effective government. Is not the LOBO's self analogy a b1t presumptuous? Futhermore how about their self-appointed role as government
watchdog? Before the LOBO takes on the task of playing "watchdog"
for their student government, it should first master the art of
proofreading:
.
Blunder List:

•
"TOWI/Rl?S THAT GOA/.., .
Tlf& t/N/Ve/<.5/TY fi/OM&N'S
ATHleTIC .4S51JC/IIT/ON
HAS PR!iPAR&l? II BRJ&F
'G/J/0& TO WOMeN
/
IN SPOI(Ts:"

•

Ducks

for ~he organism to live."
"Type C botulism is not normally associated with humans," he
said.
Roy Sooter, superintendent of
parks maintenance for the city, said
it was "very possible" that ducks
were taken from Tingley Beach and
brought to UNM. "I remember
giving permission for the move,"
he said, "but the ducks concerned
were perfectly healthy."
Nipper said last winter, when the
pond froze over, he found some of
the ducks frozen to the ice surface.
When he pried them loose, some
Io.st the toenails. After that, he said,
the ducks were herded into a
compound near the pond until the
water ice melted.

TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/MS): An NSA
career means delving into unique projects which can
span every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer may
design, develop, test and manage contracts on
communications, recording. and information storage
devices and systems whose capacities and sp~eds
are still considered futuristic in most quarters.
TO THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/MS): It means
applying his or her knowledge in a wide range of

sub-disciplines such as -systems design, systems programming, operating systems, computer applications
analysis, and retrieval systems.
TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS): A career means
defining, formulating, an:d solving complex communi·
cations-related problems. Statistical mathematics.
matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just a
few of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.

-

TO THE LINGUIST (BA/MA/D ): A career consists of
transcribing, translating, and perhaps conducting
analysis and documentation projects. Slavic, MidEastern, and Asian language majors can expect challenging asgignments and continuing self-development.
Interested in learning more about the difference in
an NSA career? Schedule an interview with us through
your Student Placement Office today.
U.S. Citizenship is required ..

/.II/HAT
!3XACT/..Y IS

A "WOMAN"?

I

OH, /.(/0/V:I.'V&ALWAYS
Bc!iN AfRAIP
7V ASK!~

Blood
Plasma

Bakke Extremes

Editor:
It is a pity the argument over the Bakke case has fallen into the hands
of extremists. It becomes harder to see what is really at stake.
Clearly minorites have suffered fromTacial discrimination, subtle and
overt. They have had to cope With a culture that ill suits them, yet
dominates their lives. They often received inadequate schooling. To
insure equality of opportunity, special efforts must be made on their
behalf. Regulations that are nominally color-blind and yet discriminate
against minorites are offensive.
The fact remains, however, that education and entrance into the
professions is based on competence, not cin any notion of enforced
equality. Schools are meant to bring put. and develop our finest
qua lites. Not everyone belongs in schools. The emphasis on education
as the only road to dignity and success degrades all Americans.
Regulations that set artificial standards such as race in place of com·
petence in education are intrinsically unfair and are a threat to our
society..
'
"
Re<~listically, affirmative action programs are necessary, in the short
run, to help us offset the dangerous inequalities in our society.
Education remains the key to many doors,. including the professions.
But affirmative action programs should be temporary expedients only;
nothing to be enshrined. If civil libertarians continue to insist on equality.
in education, a reaction by the people who must niark ''Other" on
federal forms is inevitable. If the gains of the last 20 years are to be truly
protected, the cooperation of all Americans is required.
Marc Valdez

•

(cont. from page 1)

·

· 1. Monday , Oct. 10, 1977 - Dave Garcia was fabled as ASUNM
Senator. I'll offer an update--Dave has been ASUNM Vice President
since last spring. Bark-bark.
·
2. Monday, Oct. 10, 1977 • Provost Hull was rather surprised to
discover that he was going to meet with city officials. He remembers
saying something exactly opposite to a LOBO reporte:r. yv_oof-woof.
3. Tuesday, Oct, 11, 1977- A front page story, With picture no less,
enlightened all readers about a super parking l~t for ~ikes, b~t failed to
mention its location. Is this a UNM Homecoming qwz question? Bowwow.
4. Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1977 ·Your submissions policy states that no
names will be withheld from letters to the editor. On the same page, a
verbose freshman senator had an insipid article published with childish
bablings and inaccuracies, with no na';le . attach~d. P7rhaps he
remained anonymous because he ended h1s t1rade With pra1se for the
LOBO--birds of a feather ... ? arf-arf.
You call yourselves watchdogs? Keep in mind, "They Shoot Horse$
Don't They." grr-grr.
Maggie Martin
ASUNM Senator

•

Of course, most of the employees at the National
Security Agency have certain things in common:
they are civilians employed by the Department of
Defense; they are engaged in project's vital to our
"· .. .co.untry'.s communi.cation& se.oudty.. al.ld intelligence
production; and they all enjoy the benefits that
accompany Federal employment. However, the
differences between our career opportunities are just
as interesting as their similarities. F6r example ...

Donor Center
/1/HAT rO/..tOWS AR!i SOM£ OF
1H& MOST fl<£Ql/£NrtY A5KEP
Ql/tST/0#5 ABOilT ti/OHeN,
WHICH /.(/!3'/..1- TRY TO .4N!5((Jfl<.
HliR!i IN PlAIN, SIMP££

/

tANGIJI//3!3.

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor iri
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn:: M321
.
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f

by Garry Trudeau
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WQt Qnd- Top;

Lobo· Tucker' Win·

PIGtinum music

8y PETER MADRID
LO!lO Sports Editor
Leading the Tucker Golf
Tourney starr to finish and winning
it made UNM men's golf coach
Dwaine Knight. believe his team
could become a national champion.
The three-stroke win for the
UNM golf team over Weber State
was more than 'impressive this
weekend at the South Golf Course.
Brigham Young and Ariz(:ma

By GEORGE GESNER

looking for girls to sing with him,
War brought a little of their L.A. unfortunately the girls at the
Sunshine with them capping a concert couldn't sing with him, and
musically tight evening atthe Arena the whole scene was getting a bit
last Friday. Nearly 12,000 persons tiring. lt just went on too lor.g.
came' out in full force to see War,
High points in the War show,
Tower of Power and Redbone.
though, were the glimpses into their
The headliners, War, came on futu.re, off their upcoming album,
strong playing a little bit of Galaxy, and the spontaneous
everything for everybody, but it harmonica solo by Lee Oskar.
seemed they were victims of the
Oskar kept tying things together
extra long concert as some people with his excellent harmonica work.
War's rendition of "Baby Face"
were walking out.
War suported their set with some was a pleasant surprise as well as
older standards such as "Cisco the upcoming title song. which
Kid," "Slipping into Darkness" • seemed to put me in another space
and "Why Can't We Be Friends." and time. The show went on too
)t was on the last cut that may have long for War to come back for an
detracted from the tight sequence encore.
of songs tQat night. Guitarist and
Tower of Power proved themlead vocalist Howard Scott jumped selves this time around in
off the stage to mingle with the Albuquerque. The group was so
crowd. It worked with TOP, but much stronger than their last
not with War. Scott went around headlining appearance. here four

The "Go.laxy" of Wo.r
months ago.
TOP didn't go into their over
indulgent solos this time so every
song was wrapped into an especially
nice package. The brass power
company of Emilio Castillo, Steve
Kupka, Greg Adams, Mic Gillette
and Lenny Pickett were churning

encore with "You're .Still a Young
Man."
The new Redbone opened the
show with a surprisingly clean set,_
as w~ll. Pat and Lolly Vegas (bass
and lead guitar) were the only
survivors and with a new set of
competent musicians, performed
better than they have ever performed in their two previous ap-

A unique chamber music concert
will be featured in Keller Hallin the
Fine Arts Center Wednesday, at
8:15p.m.
The Interaction Chamber Players
will perform a program of music by
Brahms, Beethoven and Bach, a
sonata by Alexander Scriabine and
a concerto for clarinet and piano by
Carl Maria von Weber. General
admis~ion will be $3 and $1.50 to
UNM students, faculty and staff
and senior citizens.
The Interaction Chamber Players
are three men who travel
throughout the country, not only
performing in concert, but also
giving workshops and lecturers in
conjunction with recitals. Some of
the topics they have covered in the
past ar.e the psychology of
musicians, creativity in a musician's
approach to his music, and jazz
lecture/recitals which delve into the
history of jazz and the art of
perfarming it.

'
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Pancho Villa tequila
•

N•w M•xic:a
D•ily Laba
The New Mexico Daily Lobo
will be sent to your home,· or
anywhere in the country every
day this semester for $6.50 or
for two semesters and weekly
during the summer session
for $10.00. Subscriptions may
be placed in Marron Hall
room 131, or may be mailed
to:
New Mexico Daily Lobo
UNM Box 20
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Henderson/Buddah/BDS

.5693

By BR~N MATTHEWS
Goin' Places is a good album by a super-talented man. Michael Henderson has played for the best in many different musical fields. There was a
time wh~n he played in Stevie Wonder's ,band; he's done some work with
the Rollmg Stones and for many years he's been the bass player for the
Miles Dav}s. group. And it was Michael Henderson's writing, bass playing
and vocahzmg that sent Norrnam Connors' "You Are My Starship" to
gold status.
Goin Places has much potential. It's 'more diversified than his first
album, but it's still just as strong. There's one· cut in particular "At the
Concert". (which feature~ Roberta Flack) that glows so smoothiy, that it
may remmd you of ~arher ~oberta Flack duets with Donny Hathaway.
Th1s album, th~ugh, 1s all M1chael Henderson. A writer, performer singer
and producer With all that talent, Michael Henderson inay be Goin Places.

The most enchanting
fall fashion arrivals now
at Wild. Rose
along with sup¢r
spreads and tapestries
stop by and see.
Birkenstocks

Charles r:Tllller

Keller KUNm .

Henderson Going PIGces
Goin'Piaces/Michael

pearances here.
They opened up their set with
"Cycles" off their new album. It
was the strongest cut of the night.
Redbone spiced up their act with
disco and funk, and it worked.
Redbone, naturally performed their
big hits "Maggie," "Witch Queen
of New Orleans" and "Come and
Get Your Love."
Editors's note: Watch for an in-

terview with War this Friday.

Chombers

•

.

Danskins

The Keller Hall Concert series at
UNM which was broadcast by
KUNM intermittently during the
1976 season, will be a permanent
feature of the radio station's
classical programming this year.
Broadcasts of the concerts at
Keller Hall last year received such a
positive listener response, said Paul
Mansfield, station manager, that
arrangements were made to
broadcast the series on a regular
basis.
Most of the concerts, which are
presented on Friday evenings and
Sunday afternoons, will be
broadcast on KUNM on Sundays at
4 p.m. during the "Something
Classic" program. Some of the
concerts are prerecorded; others are
broadcast live.
The broadcast schedule is as
follows: Oct. 23 - Wesley Selby,
organ (live); Oct. 30 - Morton
Schoenfeld, piano (recorded); Nov.
6 - Mimi Tung, piano (recorded);
Nov. 13-- UNM Faculty Brass
Quintet (recorded); Nov. 20 Serephin . Trio (live); Nov. 27 ,
Darrel! Randall, oboe (live). The
schedule for 'December will be
annouced at a later date,

By ED JOHNSON
LOBO Sports Writer
The Wol fpup football team has
grown up and is now ready to sink
its newly grown Lobo fangs into
bigger and better things.
Friday the Wo1fpups ended their
short season with a 30-20 win over
the Air Force Academy J.V. and a
1-1-1 record.
Several of the freshman, including quarterback Brad Wright
and lineman Frank Giddens, have
seen and will see more varsity
action.
Wright completed nine of 18
passes in last week's win for 152
yards and two touchdowns."
The defense is led up front by big
Bob Ydens (6-6,255) and even
bigger Giddens (6-7 ,315).
"Big Frank played both offensive and d'efensive line for us
and did a great job," fresh coach
Gary Griffen said,
Mike Santiago and Mel Jenkins
led the running attack with Santiago carrying 12 times for 60 yards
~:'iln;-!Jeilk'iris 14 i'or73. · ·~ · ~
Several Wol fpups were playing
new positions in the Air Force game
including Jim Cook, who moved
from tight end to linebacker. .
Manuel Pacheco, the usual
linebacker, was injured against the
New Mexico Military Institute last
week.
r
Santiago's five-yard touchdown
run put the Wol fpups ahead 17-7
and his five-yard toucHdown pass
reception from Wright gave UNM
its final 30-20 score.
Doug Smith had an impressive 96
yard kick-off returned for a touchdown.
Griffen said Smith has had three
punt returns over 30 yards as well as
a 48-yard interception during the
short season.
UNM kicker Mathews kicked a
40-yard field goal to give the
Wolfpups their first score of the
afternoon.
UNM racked up 268 yards total
offense while the Academy had 411
yards, but Griffen said that the
statistic is misleading because the
Air Force was playing catch-up
football and "our ,defense was
letting them have the short · yardages."
"Our defense was doing a great ·
job. Our defensive line of Ydens,
Mark Venable, and Jaime
Colorado, completly slopped the
·running game,'' Griffen said.
He said, "Our offense was just
super, just s-uper." '
"Brad has the ability to run a
team very tactfully. He has a good
mind and a good arm," Griffen
said.
'The Wolfpups missed a twopoint conversion and lost to Texas
Tech 17-16 in their first game. Tech
defeated the frosh from Arkansas
24-0.

HAY A'r SHALOM

Recor.ded Message
Phone 296·8568

Wakes

State were tabbed to contend for
the title. Yet Knight didn't count .
his team out because he knew he
had the personel to win.
"What's important to me,"
Knight said, "was that we had not
won in 22 years. Also, it's important that we were able to win at
home, something the Lobos have
not been able to do in years." ·
There ,could be no item of
secondary importance to Knight

lJecause all the events leading up to
the win had a definite effect on the
team.
"We were able to beat BYU and
ASU," Knight said." Both of these
teams are Western Athletic Conference golf power-houses."
·Knight said, "We handled the
pressure well. We never gave up.
The back nine play of the men did it
for us. We played the last three
holes as a team. As a team, we went
two under and Weber State went six
over_,,
Earlier in the season, Knight
considered the UNM men's golf
team a "sleeping giant." After this
-Their tie came with NMMI, when
weekend's win, Knight said "this
Wright led a 16 point rally in the
tournament woke us up."
final quarter to knot the final score
None of the golfers on this year's
16-16.
squad had ever won a tournament
UNM also had a controlledscrimmage win over Fort Lewis
College varsity squad.
The original fresh coach, Reese
Smith, suffered a heart attack and
missed the last· two games.
"Coach Smith would have been
proud," Griffen said of the fresh's
final l wo games.

They had come close last year but
were never able to come out on top.

Wilderness

"This win topped our fall
season,". Knight said. "It meant so
much to the team. It put us right on
target for theW AC chamionship in
the spring in El Paso."

Wllderness
Photography
Clinie .

· Next weekend the varsity golf
team will have the weekend off as
Knight travels to Las Cruces with
the junior varsity.

L<;'arn the creative
use of the 33rnm camera
in the wilderness from
Alan G. Kennish III,
photograplier, and UNM
Wilderness Experience
instructor.

Class Meets:
.7:00p.m. Fri. Oct. 21
9:00a.m. Sat. Oct. 22
(AIL day field trip)
.7:00p.m. Wed . .Nov. 2
Fee:s12.00
Enrollment limited to
15 Come in to reserve
yam· place eall
268-4876 or277-5151

Speakers, Entertainers, Come·
dlans, etc., Send $1 ror 500 Howls
••• Or send $5 and get 10 great
new original monologs , plus 10
dialogs, plus 5 skits plus 10
parodies, plus 5 complete gag
Ules, etc.

for mo1·c info.

LAUGHS UNLIMITED
W.45th Slreet, New Yorl<, N.Y.

OnlyTampaxtampons have

an applicator that is flushable
and biodegradable
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The applicator on the left is plastic and its
manufacrurer clearly warns "do not flush:'
You can throw it into a waste receptacle, but no
matter how you dispose of a plastic applicator,
it remains hard, non-biodegradable material
indefinitely; That is why plastic applicators
pollute our land, rivers, lakes and beaches.
TheTampax tampon container-applicator
-like the tampon itself- is completely disposable
and biodegradable. It is mad,e of spirally wound
strips of paper that quicldy begin to delaminate
and unwind when they come in contact with
water. (See the illustration above at the right.)
The paper strips are as easy to dispose of as a
few sheets of bathroom or facial tissue.
What's more, the hygienic Tampax
tampon applicator is designed to make insertion

.•...

·~--.c.-

easy and comfortable. Slim, smooth and prelubricated, it guides the tampon into the proper
position to give you reliable protection.Your
fingers never. have to touch the tampon. In use,
theTam pax tampon expands gendy in all three
directions~ length, breadth and widthso there is little chance of leal<a.ge or bypass.
Tampax tampons offer you hygienic
menstrual protection without the worry of
environmental pollution. This is one of
the reasons why they are the *1 choice of more
yvomen than all other tampons combined.

TAMPAX®

.~
The internal protection more women trust
MAbE ONLY B'r'1AMPAX JNCORI>ORATED, PALMER, MASS.
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20 USED PORTABLE TVs, $30 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE, 255·5987. 10/15
60" drafting table, $25,00; antique b~reau, $160,00:
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and MAMIYA C3 2~ earner~, $50.00. 765-5726. 10/18
Will the pers9n who phoned D,L, Gomez on Wed.
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
morning, 10/5, please call .again: 242·0370 • .I am
1975 SILVER GRAY NOVA 6, 2 dopr. se<tan, a\ltO
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345-2!25. 12/2
destilute without I,D, Reward pffered, 10/21
transmission, I female owner, excellent condition;,
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contracepLSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES, Prepare now.
blue-book retail $2600,00, sell for $2300.00, Phone
Call PENM B42·5200. tfn
'
tion, sterilization, abortion, Right to Choose, 294345·2359 weekends 6t. nights, days 831-llll, ext.
()171, 12/3
TYPING: MA, English, on·campus. 296-8564. rs
281. 10/19
Special drink prices through the cockl~il hour at SERVE In the Peace Corps, Ortega 233. 2771958. VOLVO PV444. Ore~l engine, good body.
Ned's. J0/18
5907. fs
$500.00 firm. Mike, 243-7387, 10/19
STUDY IN QUITO, Ecuador, at UNM's Andean
EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
200 mm lens: excellent condilipn, best offer: eves,
Center, Spring 1978. Information, 229 Ortega Hall,
reports, propo~als, scripts. Franenglass Associates,
only, 268·8025, 10120
277·2636 10/28
344·8344. 11118
1976 Hammond Phoenix organ with everything. Call
CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 255·
NATIVE FRENCH will tutor lessons & conversa·
Chris,
294·3103
daytime
or 292·1614
8736. !fn
tions. 277·5574, )0/18
evenings, I 0/21
HELP I I'm stuck! The damn Orleg;~ elevator bullons AIKIDO CLASSES - martial art - meditation.
1973 TlliUMPH BONNYVILLE; less than 8000
are too high for me to reach from my wlteel- Sandia Judo Clubs, 255-4629. 10/20
miles, Sllowroom conditio.n. Must see, must sell. 836.
chairl 10/18
0434 after 4:00, 10118
·
EXPERT TYPING, 266-4567.
· · 10121
Pear Anna: Thank you for the Mint Bldis that you
CUTE!
TOY
POODLE,
292-1789
after
3
bought at Pipe & Tobacco Road, 107 Cornell
p.m. 10/21
SE. 10120
BUY, SELL, and trade used cameras, lens, photo
J.M.; FOXY LADY, hope you're doing well. It's
items. Wilson Camera, Gunrunner Pawn, 3 !07
about time to walchfor me. 10/19
Central NE. 10/19
DATES GALORE! Meet exciting singles. Call Date- CAMPUS SPECIAL: I bdrm., mostly furnished,
TELEPHOTO LEJ:o~S, $25.00; stereo twin speakers,
line toll-free: 800·451-3245. 10/31
yard. Only $119.00. 262-1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00
$15.00; apt. size gas stove, $35.00. 242-3413. 10/18
WHERE CAN YOU fiND tobacco and pipes? Pipe fcc. 10/19
'
1/2 ton CAMPER SHELL. Clean and compact; ask·
& Tobacco Road, 107 Cornell SE, 10121
FOUR BLOCKS TO UNM. Air, neatly furnished I
lng $200.00. 298-048 l. . I 0124
bdrm., $90.00. 262-1751, Valley Rentals. $'30.00
UNCLAIMED LAY-A-AWAY. New Sony
fee. 10/19
Trinatron. Color TV, brand new, guarantee, no down
SHALAKO INN has 'delux~ erriciencics from
paymr.nl. $7.75 per month till balance is paid off.
$145.00, utilities paid. City bus service down Central
268-4393. 10131
a.vailable. Apartment includes modern kitchen.
DIAL-0-MATIC sewing machine, open arm delu~e.
Lounge, restaurant & swimming pool on premises.
Stretch stitiches, new guarantee. Take over payments
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233. 12901 Central ME. 299·0434. 12/2
of $7.00 per month. For information 266277·5907, fs
5871. 10/31
LOST: turquoise & gold ring, women's bathroom,
SANSUI REPOSSESSED STEREO. Complete stereo
PL& L hall. 247-4903, Frances •. 10/18
system, full sized. ~urntable, big speakers, big
AM/FM stereo, tape player. Assume payments,
LOST: watch w/black dial, Name engraved. Last
SINGER FUTURA zigzag sewing machine, Top of
$7.82 per month. 2684394. !0/31
Thursday, west campt:s. 266-3372, 10/21
line still guaranteed, Auto, bobbin winder, comDUE TO DIVORCE will sacrifice equity. Red Classic
LOST: men's dark red trlfold wallet. Reward: $7.00, pul~rlzed buttonholer, tOO's of fancy stitches. Reg,
Ill and attachments. Assume payments of S7.00
Tony, 299·8625, 10/18
$800.00; now $150.00 cash. 821-4256. 10126
month, new guarantee, 266-5872, 10/31
·
Will the person· who called up about my wallet or
BRAND 'NEW OE color TV wilh VIR, automatically
brown purse, lost at Vassar & Lead, please call again.
Still desperately needed. Reward, Call Rachel, 2421 adjusts color from network to network. Take over
' payments. 268-4394, 10/31
3871 or 277-S656, 10/14

3 . SERVICES

4.

2.

HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

5.

{

6.

, RGtea: 15c per wotd. pef. day, JJ ~lnlmuiD.
5 or more conaecutlve days,
.
·
.
9c per word pet day ·
· ··. · ·
·
· ·
(no twfund1ff canc,led before'S lnlel11ort1).

FOR SALE

TDDAY'S CIOSSIDID PVZZLI

EMPLOYMENT

Work in the PEACE CORPS. Ortega 233, 27759<17. fs
WANTED PART TIME hel/> as Security Guards.
Hours Oexible, Call S,l,;\.,242,5261. ll/14
WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS NEEDED, 8
hrs/week nt $3,00/hr, Cop tact Albuquerque Parks &
.Recreation Dept., Tom Nilson, 766·7427 or 7664687. . 10125 '
PART TIME, 6-10 p.m. Women needed. to do phone
work, J?arn $3.00-$3,50 hourly, salary and bonus.
I ntcrvicws held daily at Howard Johnson's Midtown
Motor Lodge, S11ile 403, between, 4:30 a11d 6:30
p.m. 10/21
SKI AREA help waQted in restaurants and lodges,
Experienced or will train. Openings io New Mexico6f,
Colorado, W.rhe Glen McComb, Box 312, Red River,
N,M, 87558, 10/24'

· WHAT IS A COLUlGU lNN'I llxcqllcnt food (no
limit). Private and double rooms. M11hl service. 303
Ash NE, 243·2flBI, 10/18
SI\ATEUOARilS- spcchtl 011 !lberrtc~ hoArds, X·
caliber trucks, Krlptonlc wiJecls. Only nt ''Skateboard ~lly," !06 Morningside NE.
1-7 p,1n.
weekdays, 11-5 p.m. Snturduy, 255·4336. 10/24
The swctc;;lrubllcalions Donrd will mce.t Thursday,
October 20, 1977, 3:30 p.m. in Marron Hall, Rm .
104, 10/20

o,,..•

OVERSEAS JOBS •' summer/year-round. Europe, S,
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500-$1200
monthly, Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free informa·
tion - write lnternatio'nal Job Center, Dept. NB,
Dox 449<1, Berkeley, CA 94704. 11/4 .

TRAVEL

7.

CAR POOL TO SCHOOL! l,T.C, 12·6, 265·
9860. 10/18
CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS? Think now, ny later!
Reservations at Intercontinental Travel Centre, 12-6,
265-9860. 10/18
DENVER-FRANKFURT Christmas Charter,
$445.00 round trip. Reservations Intercontinental
Travel Centre, 12-6. 265-9860, 10118

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAP WATERBEDSI Water Trips. $89.95 buys
you I) dark walnut stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
foam comfort pad, 4) any size maurcss with 3-year
guarantee; $89.95.3407 Central NE. 255-2289, 11/1
WRITERS & ARTISTS: Find an outlet for that
stined creativity with the UNM lilerary magazine. Get
in at the formative stngcs. Meeting Wednesday,
10/19,7 p.m., Ortega 217, 10119
EXPERIENCED HAIR STYLISTS doing body
perms for classroom workshops. Prefer shorllo mcd.
length hair (in good condition. Cost: $20.00. Tijeras
Hair Co., 5208-A Constitution NE (at San Malco),
255-5544. 10/21
WANTED: music student to teach young boy to play
the accordion. Call296-7309. 10/18

Ill
II
You can learn Spanish
or French or ... Call:

ALBUQUERQUE
LANGUAGE
INSTITUTE
304C San Pablo SE
266-1600

GROUP O·RDER FORM
FOR FAMOUS,

UNITED Feature Syndicate
51 Cathedral
feature
1 Hardware
52 Naval fleets
item
56 Keep
5 Frown
enclosed: 2
angrily
words
· 1o Inclined
60 Hind part
passage
61 Ignorant
14 Stench
64 Confiscate
15 African
65 Not learned
capital
66Amer.
16 Spiced stew
Indians
17 Furniture
67 Drove
pieces: 2
rapidly
words
68 Curse
19Surface
69 Vivaciou~
depression
20 Prickly plant
21 Avenger
DOVJN
23 Resisting
1 Entertainer
action
2 Straight as26 Offense
27 Bidder
3 Card in faro
30 Ont.l ndian
34 Drug source 4Actas
president
•
35 Worth
5 Counter
37 Mil. unit
6 Locomotive
38--- up: Add
part
39 Bookkeeping
7 Viscous
items
fluid
41 Mountain:
8 Architect
Prefix
Christopher
42 Slender
finial
91s
43 Get new
unsuccesstenants
ful: 2
44---- cut
words
45 Milk
coagulator 1o Beaver, e.g.
11 Thirst
47 Western
quenchers
bad men
12 Kind of skirt
50 Poetic
contraction 13 Tankards
18 Ribbon:
ACROSS

Monday Puzzle Solved:

Pick Up
Time
Place
Date
UNM Campus· SUB
Nov., 4
9am-5pm
Nov. 5 K-Mart Carlisle & Frwy 9am·7pm

TRUCKED FROM ALASKA

SUPPORT THE LOBO" WRESTLING TEAM
11

BUY AT LEAST 10 lbs. OF DELICIOUS FRESH ALASKA SEAFOOD
RED SNAPPER FILLETS

ALASKA SALMON

Comb. form
22 Small
amounts
24 Have fun
25 NVSEmembers
27 Edible root~
Dial.
28 Marry informally
29 Out: 2
words
31 Worship
32 Electrician
33 Declares
frankly
36 Illuminated:
2words
39 Belief
40 Prepares for
a new job

44 Make less
obscure: 2
words
46 Approached
48 Family
member
49Canadian
hemlock
52 The "A" of
"B.. A."
53 Cut wheat
54 Manufacture
55 Vegetable
dish
57 Recently
dead
58 Chariot
route
59 Bird structure
62 Trygve --63 Yellow
bugle

•· PINK SALMON STEAKS

...

5 Lb. BaiJ'

$2.35/Lb.. -

SCALLOPS

b, SOCKEYE SALMON

tlleadedl
2. STEAKS teenier cut, glared!

2. !'r Lb. lln4' 2. $3.2&/lb.--

e. SMOKED SALMON CHUNKS
ref;~

sockeye salmon

2. Smoked salmon

2 Lb. Bags
· 2 lh Bags

$4.30/lb•• _ •
$'J.30 /Lb. - -

Slb,Ba!JS

$2.95/Lb.--

5 Lb. Bags

$3.:10 /Lb. - -

·.2 lb. Bags

S2.60/Lb. - -

HALIBUT
L

S Lb. 83!JS $2.04/Lb. - -

5 Lb. Bags $3.95/Lb. -

I, :J luR lh< I. $Z.90/ll>.

I, WHOLE

t Smoked

•· RED SNAPPER FILLETS

FILLET OF HALIBUT

b. CENTER CUT HALIBUT l>'TEAI<S
c. SMOKED HALIBUT

SHRIMP
1. 5M'ALL COOKED SI:IRIMP"

5 lb. Bags $3.20/Lb. - -

b. MEDIUM HEADLESS SHRIMP

e.

.WHOLE ALASKA SHRIMP
d. JUMBO SHRIMP•

2 Lb. Bo• $155/Lb. _ _
3Lb.Bags $2,60/lb. - 3 Lb, Bags $6.00/Lb.--

o, JUMBO SHRIMP'

3 Lb. Bags $7.00/Lt>. - -

f, BREADED FANTAIL SHRIMP
I• BREADED FANTAIL SHRIMP

4 lb. Box $5.00/Lb.
3 lb Bo< $4,00/Lb.

LOBSTER TAIL
ALASKA CRAB
SNOW CRAB

!>lb. Ball'

$2,70/Lb.--

b Llt. ll.J,js

$2.00/lb

a, '5 TO THE POUND
b. 3TOTHE POUND
c. eXTRA LARGE

5lb, Bo•
5 lb. Bag

$5.9C/lb. _ _
$6,65/Lb. _ _

3 to a Bag

$7,90/Lb.-

Sectu:HIS

WALLEYE FIL[ETS
Northern PacJtfC

'

'NOT ALASKA PRODUCTS, BUT MADe AVAILABLE BECAUSE OF POPULAR DEMAND.
SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN
AOVANCE .. BUT NOT PAID FOR UNTI. FlSH.tS DELIVERED.
WILL VOU ACCEPT SUBSTITUTION OF SIMILAR ITEMS INCASE OF SHORTAGE? VES 0 NO

IN

RETflAN YOUR ORDER SDONIII

----------------------~-- ......

Send This
Order With
Your $5.00
Deposit To:

0

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGEWHITHOUT·NOTICE

--------------------------·
ITEMSbESiRED

• QUANTITY

RON JACOBSON

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
JOHNSON G'(MNASIUM
B·BO

87131
277·2218

ORDERS MUST 811 PLACI1D BY:

!Dale/

OCTOBER 22, 19n

TO BE FiLLED OUT,BY PERSoN PLACING ORDER

Nam• -.·....._._,._-~-~---:-~~-~-~---~--~~--

Addrou
I' •

Pilono ----~-~--------

CitV -,.."-------~--,....;..----~-...:..:Slott - - - - - - - - . , . - - ZlpCo<fo -·----~....
' ,r •

*

